Abstract-In pursuit of effective service level agreement (SLA) monitoring and enforcement in the context of Internet of Things (IoT) applications, this article regards SLA management as a distrusted process that should not be handled by a single authority. Here, we aim to justify our view on the matter and propose a conceptual blockchain-based framework to cope with some limitations associated with traditional SLA management approaches.
& IN THE REALM of cloud service provisioning, the concept of a service level agreement (SLA) has reached an adequate degree of maturity. An SLA acts as a legally binding contract that obligates service providers to comply with their promised quality of service (QoS). The cloud computing paradigm enables consumers to focus on their solutions while alleviating the burden of handling overheads related to administration, resource management, and maintenance. Recently, several Internet of Things (IoT) architectures, for example, Google Cloud IoT and Microsoft Azure IoT Hub, regard cloud computing as an indispensable element of IoT ecosystems. Cloud computing assists IoT applications with efficient data collection, storage, processing, and visualization. When trust between service provider and consumers is well established, SLAs enable consumers to rest assured that the cloud provider will deliver the delegated services as intended. Otherwise, when trust is an issue, SLA monitoring methods can be applied, which should reflect the level at which contracted parties conform to the agreed SLA concerning promised QoS. 1 We have recently seen a growing interest in extending SLA coverage to embrace emergent IoT requirements. 2 However, once an SLA takes place, one might question which party should be trusted as an SLA management authority. 3 This question becomes even more pertinent when dealing with critical systems that are less tolerable to failures. 4 In current practice, cloud providers are commonly assumed for holding the responsibility for typical SLA lifecycle management, such as SLA initiation, service monitoring, and contract enforcement. 5 However, when considering several important factors, such as deliberate corruption, misconduct, opacity, conflict of interest, single point of failure, and incompetent awareness of end-to-end IoT ecosystem requirements, we argue that no single party should solely control SLA lifecycle management. 6 Therefore, we believe that there is a need to rethink the current SLA management models concerning IoT ecosystems. For that, in this article, we propose a blockchain-based framework to address issues such as trust and enforcement. The rest of the article is organized as follows: First, we briefly overview SLAs in the context of IoT and discuss the limitations of existing approaches. We then shed light on a simple motivating scenario that inspires our approach of using blockchain technology as a backbone for enforcing SLAs in the context of IoT. Finally, we introduce our framework and conduct a preliminary comparison between consortium and public blockchain initiatives.
SLA IN THE CONTEXT OF IOT
An SLA is a contractual method that specifies and governs service delivery among service providers, consumers, and other parties. IoT applications usually outsource some tasks to cloud providers. The SLA plays a vital role in inter-system orchestration and mediation for IoT applications. 2 QoS metrics are typically defined as part of an SLA in the form of service level objectives (SLOs). A variety of metrics can be agreed on such as throughput, latency, jitter, packet loss rate, availability, reliability, and scalability. QoS metrics should be well defined in a quantifiable format 7 so that the SLA compliance level can be monitored, measured, and statistically reported.
8 Figure 1 depicts a simple agreement on a set of QoS metrics as well as penalties (service credit) between a cloud provider and an application provider and simplified for demonstration purposes. Several monitoring systems 9 have been proposed to enable trust and SLA enforcement. In summary, proactive monitoring tools are aimed at violation prediction and resources management, while reactive counterparts can deal with the aftermath of SLA violation such as those related to responsibility and accountability. Proactive monitoring aims to prevent violations or at least minimize their occurrences. Such schemes are usually associated with adaptive resource management, which can help avoid undesirable liability imposed by a relevant SLA. On the other hand, reactive approaches are useful for investigating SLA breaches and their possible causes. SLA documents should define a set of procedures associated with certain breaches. It is mostly the case that providers promise to make a judgment in good faith in case of a violation. Typically, it is up to the consumer to detect abnormalities and alleviate any SLA violations, which should incur penalties or remedies on service providers. Notwithstanding, maintaining trust is difficult in such environments without transparency and full access to monitoring tools 5, 10 For that, we can find in the literature several proposals introducing the concept of independent monitoring solutions and auditors to address trust and transparency issues. 1, 8, 11 However, such solutions may struggle to reach an informed decision about the internal state of every involved party. 1, 5 SLA conformance in the context of IoT can be a challenging task. 6 That is, many IoT scenarios cannot bear compromising service quality; and therefore, it is essential to rigorously maintain a high degree of SLA compliance by employing an effective monitoring and enforcement mechanism. Although traditional SLA management methods have proven to work reasonably well for cloud service provisioning, we cannot safely assume the same when it comes to critical IoT scenarios. Contrary to typical cloud scenarios, IoT ecosystems require end-to-end coverage that must consider unique aspects associated with IoT applications, including, but not limited to, pervasiveness, interconnectivity, large-scale deployment, synchronization, massive data transfer, distribution, and heterogeneity.
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Motivating Scenario Figure 2 shows a critical IoT scenario about a telemedicine ecosystem that should promptly notify related parties about a health emergency. The health application relies on cloud's provided capabilities to remotely gather and analyze patient data. Based on the collected data, there would be some actions triggered, such as notifying an ambulance or relatives. An SLA is agreed to assure a mutual understanding between the cloud provider and health provider about service delivery.
As simple as this scenario may look, there can be various direct or indirect factors, which could influence service delivery, as well as SLA conformance level. Significant failures usually indicate an SLA violation, and thus, there must be at least one party held accountable. However, it could be problematic to determine the root cause of a failure and whom to blame. Factors can include, for example, issues related to the cloud provider (e.g., availability, latency, queuing and scheduling, and scalability); at the application level (e.g., software defect); and at the end-user level (e.g., improper usage of a health device, lack of Bluetooth, battery, or Internet connection). External entities can also influence service delivery as well, for instance, a wearable device's vendor that does not allow developers a direct access to gathered data, but instead providing upstream servers to process and analyze data externally. This can lead to unpredictable behavior, which can impact overall performance.
As can be seen in the scenario, several involved actors can influence system behavior and service delivery. 4 Involved participants serving a common goal might not individually have a total awareness of the entire system, or even recognize the existence of each other. By considering these factors, we can see that it is not a trivial task for a single entity, such as a cloud provider, to draw a conclusive decision about the main source of a failure. Machina research 13 points out that IoT applications will necessitate covering end-to-end IoT requirements. However, the intrinsic nature of IoT makes it difficult for a single entity to attain a full awareness of the entire IoT ecosystem. 14 For example, several IoT cloud providers (such as Microsoft Azure IoT Hub, Google Cloud IoT Core, and EVERYTHING platform) do not consider endto-end IoT SLA assurance, attributing this limitation to the difficulty of covering aspects beyond their reach and control. This is justifiable due to IoT's complex nature, which introduces several important external factors such as third-party software or providers, unsupported operating systems/components, or end-user adherence to required actions such as software updates.
Recently, there has been growing interest in trust establishment between parties involved in a typical IoT scenario. However, if the ultimate trust were to be granted to a single authority, there is a risk of issues such as misconduct, malicious acts, lack of transparency, and enforcement means, in addition to accidental exceptions. These issues could be improved if the trust was implemented on an efficient distributed technology rather than centralized entities. Currently, most recognized SLA monitoring tools are cloud provider-dependent 15 (examples of cloud monitoring tools are Azure Monitoring tool and Amazon CloudWatch); meaning that clients must blindly trust service providers for SLA governance and policy enforcement. This raises concerns about decision neutrality and nonrepudiation. Furthermore, IoT ecosystem complexity makes it a resource-intensive and time-consuming task to handle SLA-related matters such as investigating violation claims. For instance, it can be difficult for cloud providers to gain full control of the IoT physical layer. If a failure was originating from an IoT device, it would be difficult for a cloud provider to track it to its corrective stage. This hinders achieving dispute resolution smoothly because of the inability to determine the situation conclusively. In this case, a judgment in good faith would neither be practical for cloud providers nor consumers.
BLOCKCHAIN-BASED SLA FRAMEWORK
Ultimately, there is a need for an effective SLA monitoring and enforcement mechanism that should encourage service providers to live up to their promised QoS. In the context of IoT; however, traditional SLA practice can be inefficient due to the limitations discussed above, some of which are presented in Table 1 . Such limitations can impair elegant SLA compliance. To address this matter, we believe that any improvement to current SLA practice should primarily consider the following:
Awareness of the entire end-to-end IoT ecosystem: This is to reduce dispute rates and maintain better compliance level in the first place. For that, a typical end-to-end ecosystem should be considered which consists of at least three layers: I) The physical layer of a set of resource-constrained sensors which gathers and sends data to II) edge computing layer to perform instant computation tasks. That means III) cloud services can be dedicated for computationally intensive tasks and storage purposes. A broader awareness covering these layers would improve monitoring capabilities for the sake of better understanding of the system performance, analysis, and failure tracking.
Transparency:
IoT cross-layer communication should be enabled such that involved parties can access each other's monitoring tools, perceive remote environments, and other SLArelated cofactors. This requires a shared data infrastructure to facilitate coordination and maintain integrity among parties. 16 Auditability in lieu of Trust: SLA management should not be handled by a centralized authority. Every participant should enjoy the ability to exercise their right to express their views on the SLA compliance status.
Minimum Human intervention:
As many SLA management tasks as possible should be automated in order to save cost, time, and resources. Tasks include, but are not limited to, SLA breache investigations, billing, and dispute resolution.
The contribution of this paper is to propose a conceptual framework based on best practices To realize an effective SLA practice based on our suggested consideration, we propose a trustless approach for conducting SLA management tasks in the context of IoT. Concisely, our approach regards blockchain as an appealing shared infrastructure for engaging key participants in a collaborative manner. Thanks to the smart contract feature, blockchain can potentially solve the issue of the untrusted environment and enforces SLA responsibility and accountability. 3 It also introduces other by-design features that make blockchain technology a quintessential candidate for the goals of this proposal. These features include security, tolerance to node failure, nonrepudiation, ledger immutability, and auditability. Table 1 shows how blockchain can influence some SLA aspects. As a result, a typical SLA management lifecycle (e.g., definition, negotiation, monitoring, enforcement, and termination) can be conducted through a blockchain environment. Figure 3 sheds light on the overall purpose of our conceptual framework. We consider a typical end-to-end IoT ecosystem that maintains separation of concerns. The main goal of our contribution is that contracted parties should collaborate towards effective SLA management rather than merely trusting a centralized authority. It also aims to achieve a comprehensive overview of the entire IoT system, which requires transparency among all involved participants.
Therefore, it encourages all participant to expose a set of relevant tools as RESTful resources. This allows authenticated participants to query and consume published services (e.g., run-time logs, reported incidents, statistics, etc.) for a multitude of purposes such as monitoring, fault detection, analytics, and reasoning. This collaborative environment can also consolidate proactive methods for predicting the overall behavior and identifying malfunction and reveal any irregularity or contradictions. The RESTful principle allows the framework to be adaptive to any monitoring tools of choice. By covering the end-to-end ecosystem, our blockchain-based framework can enhance SLA compliance and dispute resolution in an automated fashion.
To enforce accountability and responsibility, we exploit blockchain-provided features such as auditability and self-enforcement. We represent each participant of a typical IoT ecosystem as a blockchain validating node. Parties can collaboratively exercise SLA management without relying on a centralized authority such as contract initiation, negotiation, monitoring, enforcement, and penalty imposition. Major participants should be able to check each other's adherence to SLA clauses. The framework leverages available monitoring tools or fault management systems provided by some or all participants. These tools should represent the view of a participant on at least their own environment. Once an SLA violation is identified, a claim should be submitted as a transaction to the blockchain, which will be examined against available logged data provided by different stakeholders. A claim transaction can be submitted to the blockchain environment either manually or can be triggered automatically.
Blockchain can play an active role, such that activities are recorded on the shared ledger. Activities are represented as transactions which must be in accordance with stipulated SLA clauses. Participants, acting as blockchain validators, need to maintain the integrity of the ledger by agreeing on the compliance of these activates. Self-enforcement and penalty imposition can be manifested by exploiting the self-execution feature of smart contracts. Machine-readable SLAs can be represented as smart contracts to enable service governance, enforcement, and orchestration. An example of an end-to-end IoT-domain specific language and tool-kit for generating machine-readable SLAs is proposed in the paper by Alqahtani et al. 19 An important future research direction is to expand smart contract capabilities by building suitable interfaces that can convert machine readable SLAs into smart contracts for self-enforcement purposes. However, a smart contract, being represented as code, needs to be well written, assessed, and rigorously vetted. This is important for ensuring deterministic behavior and meeting the intended performance. 20 This is in order to guarantee reaching a consensus and avoid potential forks.
Consortium Blockchain versus Public Blockchain
The type of blockchain has a considerable influence on design choices. There is no one-sizefits-all blockchain initiative. Thus, we have conducted a preliminary tradeoff analysis (see Table 2 ) on some blockchain projects based on their permission type, namely, ethereum and hyperledger fabric. First, we exclude any blockchain that requires centralized coordination (e.g., IoTA) or those that employ a consensus algorithm depending on a single leader such as Corda using the BFT-SMaRt algorithm. Second, we impose a constraint such that a blockchain project must support smart contracts.
Our preliminary research reveals that hyperledger fabric outperforms their counterparts for several reasons. Ethereum can reasonably handle the abuse of trust via rigorous consensus protocols such as proof-of-work (PoW). As any other public blockchain, it maintains anonymity such that any node can join or leave with no commitment. This does not serve the purposes of this article because the main reason for having SLAs is primarily to ensure party commitments. The framework dictates variation of role involvement because agreements usually state different responsibilities assigned to identifiable participants. Ethereum cannot satisfy this requirement while hyperledger fabric does. Additionally, public consensus protocols introduce unnecessary hurdles and complexities which can be elegantly avoided using consortium-based blockchains. For example, public blockchains have been associated with the problem of energy consumption and forks attributed to the mining process and propagation, respectively. Driven by the necessity of maintaining a total agreement on the common truth among anonymous entities, certainly, computation-intensive protocols such as PoW are substantial but at the expense of performance. Ethereum incurs fees (gas) in exchange for every smart contract execution while hyperledger fabric is cryptocurrency-independent. Moreover, Hyperledger fabric supports modularity, which makes it adaptive to different requirements.
All in all, Hyperledger Fabric seems to be the best alternative for delivering the intentions of our framework when considering faster settlement, scalable performance, and a more controlled environment. For that, we are conducting an empirical study to validate this outcome and will report to the community in the near future.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The current SLA management model is very difficult to scale for complex and distributed systems such as IoT. Blockchain and smart contract technologies provide exciting opportunities for SLA management in a decentralized and automated fashion beyond the influence of a single central authority. Leveraging the unique characteristics of blockchain and smart contracts is especially interesting for guaranteeing the QoS requirements in IoT applications. Traditional SLA management techniques are inadequate because they are cloud-dependent and do not cover end-to-end awareness. Centralized-based SLA schemes are susceptible to abuse of trust and lack of enforcement means. This paper proposes a conceptual framework to enhance SLA management and bridge the gap towards better QoS assurance in the context of IoT. The framework can adapt to a multitude of IoT scenarios and does not strictly dictate specific components such as monitoring tools or billing systems. However, it emphasizes that SLA procedures must be undertaken under a blockchain-based collaborative environment to improve enforcement, transparency, and trust. Future work will further assess the feasibility of this framework with respect to blockchain technology, smart contracts, automated resolution, performance, and design alternatives.
